


I must say that I was quite surprised by the protests over uy attempts to make 
some changes in Dynatron* It appears that you, dear reader, like Dynatron pretty 
much as it was. OK, so we’re through fooling around with it. Tie are back on tie 
trail and you bums in IT’APA who thought you were going to get this for free can 
think again, You’ll get a zine in N’APA but it won’t be this one. -
is DYNATRON 22, or the twenty-tooth as lUCo would say, and aren’t you surprised, " 

Buck Coulson? I am, DYNATRON is a sort of amateur type thing, sometimes called a 
fanzine, or something like that (what’s a crudzine anyway?) loosely devoted to the 
discussion of Science-Fiction and Fantasy ((not to be confused with FANTASY AND 
SCIENCE FICTION which is something else, pan)) plus other interesting topics such 
as Norman Metcalf’s publication facilities and Buck coulsn’s mustache, He’d doesn’t 
really have one, you know, Juanita paints it on every morning. DYNATRON is published 
—pay attention now—every Other month by Roy'and Chrystal Tackett at 91$ Green 
Valley _ Road NN, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107, ISofA. In accordance with our policy' 
of having a new policy with each issue we are happy to announce our new policy* viz., 
(whateverthatpeans) Dynatron will cost you five (£) unused four cents (M) stains 
per issue unless to trade or something. (Trade? oh, heheheheheh) unless you happen 
to be one of those overseas types, Damfino what arrangement you can make. How 
about one of you Limeys becoming our European agent? He send out copies to contri
butors which doesn’t include letterhacks unless you live in some far off corner of 
the vzorld like Argentina. I7e also send copies to people just for the hell of it 
now and again some times it sends them into a state of shock. DYNATRON is a Marina
ted Publication yes, 'we marinate it thoroughly to give it the green color—and this 
issue is dated August, 1961;. Next issue will be out in October. The deadline is 
Yom Kippur and we do need material.

......................inhere else?

................... ♦ .............. .. ...................Ill 

..................................................................1 
................................................. ..
.......................................... 3
..................................................  U

COVER........................................by Arthur Thomson..,..
WRITINGS IN THE SAND............... .by old L.H. himself...
RE® O-RIP ................. by Richie Benyo....... 
THil IUGHTNESS .............. by Bill TTolferibarger,, 
NOTES TOWARD A DEFINITION... by E. E. Evers................
OTHER JUNK.,,,......,....... by all sorts of people 
Cover lettering quite probably stolen from YA’D RO.

Since to are starting a new and revised mailing list with this issue we «d better 
use the little boxes. You got this because: 
( ) You’ve subscribed. To issue $ * ’
( ) You’re in CAPA and I don’t have^to check this box.
( ) Your name is Smit or Baxter but I can sing "Waltzing Matilda" louder than you.
( ) Trade, I guess. J •
( ) I don’t know either but if you'enjoy this issue we’d enjoy hearing from you.
( ) Think up your own silly reason.

ED COX, doodle in this space*
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l-n I.^^once. again given my ail.. fbr the ?Jational .mnta9y ;F«h.:Fe^ration.^^h^h 
3,to say that; I- ye just finished-, publishing- an issue- of TIGHTBFAM, the club’’s •Idt-

r la quite an experience under the moat ordinary circumstances T^su- 
aily seen to get involved when things are a bit out of the ordinary. •■'i----'

tO PUt °Ut tbe Marcb TIGHTBSAM (#24) but ran into various^bleZTInd
TB24 didn't appear when scheduled. C____ _ . -
forth between N5F officials and Krueger'and’HayeZairie? 
was to do the May TB (#25). Somewhere along the line I’ „„ u
was really the March issue so he published TB24 along about the end of May

hell you say, I said. There was also in Hayes’ issue

Ken Krueger

Correspondence flew and/or crawled back and 
■ * Hayes (j. Arthur, that is) 

Hayes decided that his issue 

announced that I would do the May issue, the deadline for which would be 1 June. The 
e you say, I said. There was also in Hayes’ issue a letter from NJF President Don 

tioSTto that1^ that WS d be baCk °n SChedule witb my iasue but nobody paid any atten- 

„ ..Tnump.,, O.S° at tbe end of May everybody in Neffer-neffer land received a copy 
t°~TS by Art Hayes* Tbe fir3t of June tbey received a cony ofTIGHTBEAM 24 published by Ken Krueger. I thought maybe they were starting a new 
^en aU t0 nU“ber i33Ue aa to°’ bub concluded,

^°mlng in’ tbat Haye3 and KrueSer bad managed to get all the 
strf^ M ?J°re coafu3®d tnan USUQ1 and bbat I had better don my shining armor and
the h?lng3TT ;» numbered my issue as #26 and patiently explained things to
heln no doJ?* P K? &^X»Xng i3SU0 ^7’ pubbed by Ira Lee Riddle (with a bit of 
tion’cauJd ’ P®°n him3elf) to find out how much confusion my explana-

bet tber®'a a bunch of unhappy letterhacks reading TB 26. I 
a rarl da^wh °f letter3 f°r tb&t is3U® and you it is
nazes dS PUL° “°re tban 2° C&ge3 °f anytbin£‘ I hacked those 40 plus 
Lg!Lf fit &.20 p??! Zlne» complete with cover, a half-page mailer, and lots 

be burned in effigy. Not to mention various other towns. , 

hardest part.was collating the 550 conies of that issue, 
sublec+s In tr And.it,a a rectangular table at that. Current

dlit?ranS n Zfl°nlOr neofen’ r<jliEion- "Hou. other
. ■—’ 3 a11 good fun and games and if you aren’t now in the N5F,

------  - -   Lamb, Rt 1, Box 564, Heiskell, Tennessee 57754. The ol'
--if you don’t get too serious about it that is. How about

aboutI+hn««'n1dke A®’ °f tb°3S Wh° greW up witb the pulps and feel nostalgic
about those old, ragged-edged magazines with their thud-and-blunder varns vou wifi

T^TWLpUERAEiA,a1’fbli3be-iX bickman» 500 North St., Hannibal^ Missouri 
pulps-—nothin si mu1ltl’litbed» fanzine containing studies of the old
Ilin8 +1-3 * iUk 11 tbe PulP3—that are both serious and entertaining. It 

ao contains some of the finest artwork in fandom. THE PULP ERA is scheduled for quarterly publication and the price is per issue. Well worth X3/°beduled for - - =
Z . • ■ :-

of editorial comment. I’ll

But it wa3 fun and the I. . . 
I got dizzy going round the table 
I ' ‘ —
things, and neofen. It’s 
send two bucks to Janie Lamb 
Neff isn't really so bad— 
that, Monroe?
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UN0Q6ISCI0U9 APPROPRIATENESS DEPARTMENT* Now and again I listen-to LIFELINE. LIFE
LINE is a Conservative radio program which seems to be devoted to condemning such 
things as the U. S. Government, Communism, Education, and the 20th-Century. The pro- 
grao cones on here immediately after the 9:00 p.m. news and if I happen to be busy I 
let it run a.while before I switch over to the baseball game. Usually the man doing 
the talking is taking off on the Communists and/or Socialists whom he calls "the 
mistaken" or on some mysterious "they" in the Federal Government. "They" do not in
clude the President or the Congress but are the ones who are out to turn the country 
oyer to the Reds. I keep listening in hopes that someday one of these commentators' 
will tell me who "they" are. .

A few weeks ago the subject under attack was pornog
raphy. I was told that it is flooding the nation; that it is resoonsible for all 
sorts of heinous crimes including rape, incest, and child-molesting; plus, of course, 
the rising tide of socialism. '

_ One of the features of LIFELINE is that listeners are
urged to purchase copies of the script to distribute to their friends, (if I did I 
wouldn’t have many friends left.)

-For three typed 
-send 25/ to LIFELINE, Washington,announcer said

Number 69.-
copies of tonight's script," the 
D.C. Be sure to specify Program

■■ The hottest subject around here at
. • I

kThe J?otte3* subject around here at the present time is not the weather, which 
North or ^Zt^VaM I gh Pr°jeCt 197°A The fflere mention of ii: in the 

■North or South Valley brings screams of anguish and a vast amount of argument.

ject 1970/ is a scheme put forward by the City Manager of Albuquerque for the even- 
tu 1 annexation of most- of Bernalillo County into the city.
In31940 th °f +e3t’ *h.e P°PUlati°n °f thi3 area i3 growi43^aanhZlarmLg:Lrate. 
In 1940 the population of Albuquerque was slightly more than 55,000; in 195Qgit was 
aiotSher°25%o ° 196°-the f°r tha ci^ was arouAd 255,000 with
North ahd5South°Vall UVlng ln *he suburbs. The suburbs consisted mostly of the
S? ? X Valleys generally given over to small farms and rural-type residences 

' (Not "all t°h T3 t0 aS rUrban" by th03e wh0 coin ^ch descriptive tZrms

ternrises. The

' carae into being when ao»e
t’XlaT, "V" t0 undLl^bie tXX
the state'aa al T g ^t its boundaries, held an election, and was chartered by
the °0“”Unlty‘ ',e *” l°°ate<i * C°UPle °f ”ile3 nOrth *the Albuquerque

yard didn't set + _ ,, ... ,?ne 3udden appearance of a new community in its back-

ted that JO,000 people reside X’the South

. ;nwhe st.ate »e„tx
■within five DllesUof the\uniolMl4ln0 na"' eoumunity could be Incorporated

■ porated area Which Ute / SSXTr fi"
■ could be annexed into the wunlelpall/ without ^i^ts of S!” 

area.
Ah, so’- Now the plot begins to thicken.***********************

Have you considered drafting Tyrannical Al
*****************-******
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Harry Warner pointed 
------ - However, moat 

a land-grab and can see nothing-in

The city goofed by not selling the plan 
council at

just a for-

p . Tbe Albuquerque City Manager announced Project 1970/ a .couple of.months ago. 
project 19/V called for the immediate, annexation to the city of a strip of land 100' 
ieet wide which would completely encircle the North and South-Valley areas 3O that 

ter five years these areas could be annexed into t-he city-at leisure without con-
su ting the residents of-the Valley. As-one-unnamed municipal official-official put 

’Zn S2°n aS We d° this they can biteh ail tbey want to and it won't do them any 
f®° xPa^ of thi3 1001 strip would take a detour to surround the Village of Los
Ranchos to insure that our community will not expand any further.- (Thia is fine with 
me since we re just about the right size now. Any growth would mean that we'd begin 

Who w°uld begin to press for municipal services and this and that 
n the first thing we d know taxes would be going up and we'd be just-another damn

C^rse Pro^ect 197(V brought all sorts of protests from the people it would • 
Th® Clty manaSer pointed out-and rightly-that some sort of-central control 

of water and sewage is necessary. Those of us outside the city have wells and-sep- 
p ?? a3?he population grows and lots are sub-divided the danger-of contami

nation of the water supply and of an-epidemic also increases. IZ__.
ou ’ a recent letter, that this situation had occured in his area 
valley residents look on Project 1970/ simply as 
it except the prospect of increased taxes.

b^°fe4.fUtt?’ng int° operation- I gather that the meeting of the city 
w ich the plan wa3 adopted was a pretty high-handed affair with the city councilmen 
telling those who were there to protest that their arguments didn't make any differ
ence since they had decided to adopt the plan and the public hearing wa3 
mality. e
has for granting °/f an in5unction by a local judge which
has, for the time being, blocked Project 1970/. The issue is still in doubt?

with many things I find myself agreeing with the end but not the means. The City 
Manager is right when he says disease doesn't respect the city limits and that a 
central control of water and sewage is necessary. Already some wells are becoming 
contaminated with detergents and this contamination can certainly increase. I like 
theidea because once the city gets water and sewage lines out in this area those of 
us in the Village will be able to hook-on at a fraction of what the cost would be 
+ ??+ +uU ' 1 "fcb?’nk tbe city officials are acting dictatorily and extra-legally and

‘ * the question of annexation should be submitted to a referendum. That would be 
doing it the hard way but it wouldn't violate the rights of the people.

of course, I've had my say in the newspaper letter column and seem to bargained’ . 
the approval, of some of the local ultra-right. I've received letters saying that 
-I don t usually agree with you but in this case you're rights said letters being 
decorated with a variety of stickers telling me that "This is a Republic,■ not a 
fwav0"'0?^^? Way/ "Wake UP Aaierica* they're only 90 miles
away. There has also been a sampling of ultra-right!st anti-government propaganda.

4n “namusinf far-right radicals. They have wrapped themselves solidly
the flag and proclaim m loud voices their patriotism and devotion to the country - 

yet their propaganda is strictly un-American. Not amusing at all.

Ghr, ??? F'?0Lk1°? TIME by S‘ Barrett, a Pocket Cardinal Book #50005. 50/.
ea[Ud L’aw °ne ''hile ’,r0WSinK at th's "«satand the other day and
c 11edjy attention to it. Barrett has written "The Left Hand of God" and "The Lil
lies of the Field among others. ("Lillies of the Field" is a fine movie, by the way) 
Lranh ® 8h°rt stories’ to°’ for he ^oots the sheriff in the first par-

"Denver
Russian

Dispatch"6 i?hee?Ter tbe character is George Doniin, editor of the 
Disp tch . The time is now. And the news is an item from Yugoslavia that '
medical research has perfected an anti-catabolic' serum which arrests the

DYNATRON 22 '
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aging process. From now on age will be treated as a disease for which a remedy ex
ists. There is the usual disbelief, of course, with the newsman commenting on how 
the American public hardheadedly disbelieves that the Russians can do anything. (But 
does he consider that the reason for this attitude lies with the press?) The rumor 
proves out true and the Russians put a few of their rejeuvenated senior citizens on 
d ispley.

Ah, much concern in official and unofficial circles about the "time gap". 
Gomes on the scene David Gerson, a discredited M.Dw., a specialist in cancer research, 
et cetera. 10f course it's true,^ says Dr. Gerson, "I invented the serum.

And away 
we go. Dr. Gerson becomes a national institution in a national institution. We’ve 
got to catch up with the Russians, you know.

The serum turns out to be a Greek Gift. 
Like, the old Greeek gods were always bestowing gifts—which usually had a joker in
volved .

The yam doesn't. Barrett writes well. His characters are believable and 
the story flows smoothly. He has much to say about present day conditions, the Ameri
can image, government, and the feud between the newspapers and the broadcasting types. 
(True, H. Warner? Do you feud with the local television people?). This one is worth 
your four bits. Is it stf? Ummmm. Yes.

r

position^■ Er, I find myself in _a rather embarassing i__
the files are empty. I don’t have anything for.the, next

iy ofi_coYrse- ve teen messing around with Dynatron, changing the"
Can-JUi?L lng f AFAl and a11 and —tributions of material qiit cS in! 
ally" ust tiZJ r Dynatron 3howed aiS^8 of being unhealthy. Not re
it if v would co We are bsck on the path now and so I would appreciate
it ir you would consider Dynatron a3 the place for that article. The onlv restrio 

°n^teriatf?r ^natron iB that « aui P-tHln to fantasy or 
mao-a'7-i * p lea» bibliographies, old book reviews, new magazine■ reviews old
magazine reviews, new book reviews, notes towards a definition, what have vou’ TP 
you’re going to send fiction,do me a favor, aend along an envelope and a lta^n ™

HE”

.long^s t t° “ri’ 9o6si’ ■U •••Herald—Examiner of 15JnnS4. !t hm a. i?*** “

tlon tnUir»?rne T an entertaining aclenoe-flctlon writer. Ho used hia iwglna- ' 
as Jan? That ma’at/ptfeon'10'18 °°Uld Mt be aooePted today by a8ne people 
taxnayera oj hi^tta " 7 ”r°per b8oauae “ ^'t inflict a hardship on the

sssacws tax*

Except for a bit of fiction 
issue. Very little for this

Page VI
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hA ari“e A3 1 39e il:* iS the enormoU3 amouht of money being wasted that could
o? £££ X„f\re“".“Orthy

03 foreign aid program is supposed to accomplish that, but falls far 
of Its objective; a lot of the money falling into Communist hand; WhoBm

poly on nut a.

I am not, 
tions anyway.

Pov what T a a ? ? 1# Proof once again that fan<*on) has
Boy, what I could have done with that in the letter section.
T x H
1 suspect, cut out to be an astronaut.

no mono-

t j i • iUb unuer t;I don t think I could make it ln one of those littl

ni”aboT„°n<!o * yaar and »e toke ♦*insist that I must get on“1th them. Oh boy! en3°y Veri0U3 rlde3' T>Wy

flying and twisting and whathaveyou. I Just turnXn "“h “} th’
my years of dissipation are catchlngup with me. I Jsed'to bFebletf"”’- °n , 
ndea but I think mv anopd «An +u 1 Ysed t0 be able to enjoy carnival
too fast. 7 P the merry-g°~r°und. Provided it doesn’t go round

and a nice ^oothEjd^ 8PS°9 °Bn **'I*U' "6 “ith fir3t 01333 accomodations

9 •
s-2W?S g-“-Xr - its sriu 

“d xt 
2Sd£b t x e in xxxxr aSpXr"10^57- 
would be transformed. The deserts would blossom. We’d all sit back aS let tS 
Havanas.1 thG ^rld* Light another of those pure

it■? whc-Atc aiiS+J?hG ^OmiC age iS two dGCadGS old«. r.rhat have- we got to show for 
the eoXXX'XtrBto ’uotv6 ** T ythwe plants scattered aboi 

suta-i03.l'^=d — lt's n°‘ °»eap.
cai'go’or anything’but^there abo^c“p.?rercd. "aerchant" snip, 

got more big bangs- now than

Not under the current 
— - le capsules

condi-

I have

about throe years and then de-' 
telling us how it vias going to

■■—sort of. And there’s
. - - Hot that it carries ary

• ^les, sir, tile wonders of the atomic age, 17e’ve 
v'e could use in a thousand years, '

There’s damn little to show for the oast 20 So Iha?.’S the
feasible but Congress hesitates tn X+h nuclQai-powered ships are proven

r „ n ryoUi-ross hesitates to authorize their construction—a tribute to the

Ttt0 “

Ah, well, there’s alwajrs ANALOG* 

BESS BESE-ESy™ 7? 

norant of banic -mi™™ mu J^uiauive nctipn. , ohernfi seemed completely ig- 
bad. stf. SS i?^Sjb3e
wen and the story moves right along. The 'new TraXlfn ed?H
can pick it up cheap. Don’t rush For it tbr J? - i edition is worthwhile if y0J1 

h yon o rusn lor it, though, fou don’t miss much if you miss it.
DYNATRON 22
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daughter, Diana, spent two weeks at the Girl Scouts* 
. She had a wonderful time ani got in lots of horseback 
Chrystal also got more than her share of riding. The 

-------- > on a 9 day
9 days on horseback. ' she 
Hi th my mother’s help, of

On the personal side—« 
camp in the jemez Mountains 
riding which pleased her. „ ______ o_ _____  __ ux x ,,
Scout office called and asked her to help take a troop of older scouts 
trip into the Gila wilderness in Southwestern New Mexico, 
had a great time and the girls and 1 batched for a while, 
course.
.°ne Diana's companions at carp was a Navajo girl from ’Tindow Rock, Ariz. 
After the session was over we put her on a bus for her home. Fillis vdll be hapnv

EXT ^Cie^-the bS

S Waf a r?fher ridiculous idea« The city will now have°to go to work 
and sell the idea to valley residents. "Jhich is as it should be.

Hugo noMneos? or is it nominations? ho matter. Best
won’t vote for half a story. Fay Station? Not quite up there. Cat’s Cradle/ 
wort let*s ,no^ ridiculous. That leaves Fitch For Id and Glory Road. Andre*

• 1 like her Wrk- 1 TOted for

That else? ANALOG. Best fanzine; -

„ _ Best Short Fiction*

who the hell is Frazetta anyway? Best prozine:
what is ERBDOM?, I’Ve.never seen a copy. :y vote went, of course, to none other‘than 

aM .o ~onah0 UFKWnX

and will call for a new category; best comedy cf the year.

address for lynn Hickman and THE PULP ERA (see page 3), 706 scott Street 
Ohio, ^3. Napoleon, Ohio? Dwell. S h S t Street’

yes, you guessed it, the world’s best sec oid -rate fanzine • YANDRO 
presentation* - ™ - • nai'iDitu.
next year 

Change of 
Napoleon,

■Pell rtm'nn „+ 1 rxn Broadcasting. It’s wonderful. T
following at 7:00 p.m., 1ST, on 29 July: 1

This is NBC News. The Ranger 7 spacecraft is now more than halfway on
heard the
Male voice • _
its journey to the moon, 
Female voices So add a can of nynn’s todayyyy.

There seems to be some remarkable pictures in the group sen
ses ^th^tellv1 hjren,t hadJ?ftch of a chance to look them over.

Kars next’ the pe°Ple w. Tins fall, 
days they’ll come up with a real spacecraft.

issue...Ch^st^l sSg cL?? d! olSf,rorl/ SUPP°fe We'U to',e areport tesfswxt

S°tataSlestin °He?tior‘ of.the entire >ra*er21p?rf!ci,’°51l‘^^
™ ,^“e±S+“ ™eks Jo put out a super-special-on-the-spot issue of ftT 
left™* th°Ught “ Enough. Ed ont oan doodle in ™Kt spaceT

ROY TACKETT

Maybe that’s why it worked this tine, 
group sent back by Ranger 7 altho 

Just a few glimp- 
Maybe one of these

Page Yin
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/ October 1955 is the date on the 
/ first issue of SCIENCE STORIES—a short- 
/ run SF and fantasy mag edited by the notor- 

/ 1OUS due of Bea Mahaffey and Ray palmer, and 
/published by Bell Publications, Inc., of Chicago.

/ The be3t Place to start, I suppose, is the
' y2Vef’ while the best place to end is the COMING 
1 -i loSUE column on the back cover, so here goes. •

. t scene depicting a■prehistoric landscape wherein a 
girr clothed in a garland of blossoms .sits upon an out

cropping of rock feeding flowers to a fierce-looking Tyran- 
nosauraus Rex as she smiles ever so sweetlv a i icol ora aro a+v-i • , , , sweeny. Hannes Bok s/ in the mat?I? ?? A S' J aeMM t0 *” rather second-rate here 

/ in the matter of design and proportion. Alee], no one la perfect?

Short pine .

zth/^i/i^sr/jnp^: ?*-«• was??
SF PROFILE in A’iAZTwr 'j a Present-day mags (other than Sam Moskowitz! s 

with "(e/cLd/ ot/g;/).3bO/f/af„O>’3 at the bottom of the page. .
on page 47. It finally fhowl up on / 77 ’ Ah' Z’l ?“/ “Jf th° conolusi°n 

I suppose. PPg 77. Ah, well, hazards of the trade,

truly one of theXter^oUs ^th^azi^f * well-presented, and

distance from the center of th. boning pornt would be lowered as its
travels a certain diSZL:/™ t’hXrv"i i?// b// 3pa°eaU’'
Creator is firmly against space rw J® xt W1U bo11 away proving that the
set-up of the megamine and ’sod Jh/^ it

piece”? Xt/cV/w^b/s/ andi,e-?e/y The illo is a '

team of Mahaffey and Palmer in another ZZ+b1-13 nOt n’lstaken» had been used by the 
wealth of prophecy in the form of baX^ X ^g8‘ .WiUia^°n’s story gives a 
anti-missile missiles, Communist/rope XX eXXomXX^ US® °f atomic enginea, 
used adding reality to non—ealitv-inXnX * - good 9haracter sketches are
ley Guilborn, and triangle-completirv CaroliiOn.?unt@r> faat-and-figure Char
fantasy than s-f, it is given a favofabX Although this story is more"-
his presentation of thedriea./ An ehjayahlTtalZ J&°k Willia'wa<Ja,a and by 

next. The artwork, bv Michael tfise GuyR by R. J-, McGregor is
finished work and the story matches theXf3 X preliminarM sketches than 
interpretations that should have been made Z J raader n)U3't’ grope for-meanings and 
there is a touch of amubement Xe^^hX^^^X^rXp^^

aiBP:r^^ 3:xthat r/3 to °°p ’
and the second equals the artwork of A^r.tn^T-r°°k art'““hloh »»kes it pretty good— 
ter than the story. Utopia, it seems is// “ 5°8' The art“°rk i« much bet-
that make the long many-Lgityear? t?Ls ‘ of those big jobs
the expedition's leader at/e conclusion of t/0* 10 tO° 31”ple and the suicide of 
to the reader. This could S.’X’SS

»e come to -Battle !n the Sky- by Robert i.'oore -/llllams. The iu00 are “

DYNATRON 22 (1) ..



St. John. Need -I-say more about -it? ■ Williams’ style is-far.from the best and the 
plot is not new and original but the way in which it is handled -has its merits. Per
haps the most striking thing about the story• is-Hather,- a 20-foet long, intelligent, 
EoP-potential snake, a.member of the race of Convers—a serpentine civilization that 
is slowly becoming extinct on Venus.-- The villains ■ in the form of the Tethanni of 
Saturn are also-well presented. . . .
. "Patiah" by Rog Phillips-finishes up the magazine. It
is sketchily illustrated by Bernstein. The story concerns■ the-wanderings of two 
convalescents from the "Atomy Colony” (John and Mary)-who manage, through their hyp
notic powers, to pass themselves off as normal while they-are actually the possess- 
°fS,, °ancsroU3 bodies—mutants of genetic malfunctions. This is the first
o Mr. Philips stories that I’ve read and I .find his style rather easy, to follow.

On the whole SCIENCE STORIES was far -from the best of the time but it seems to 
^%+eeT ^TWhat ab0P ^el. of AMAZING. -Overall the artwork is poor although 

J°hn,s &re worthwhile. Hocus-Pocus Universe" is the -best in the issue but 
t0 be °*Vf !,llhaB3on'” "low-level"-writings. Next best is "Battle In

OTHERWORTDS S h naSazine aPP®a^s to be a conglomeration of left-overs from
OTHER JORLDi. The back cover previews issue #2 which sounds- interesting.........

w n u n n n n w w m nhi tfTfnT
J rJ JZ . She saw him looking away at the window to
\ । । । , \ the north. The north wind rushed at the window
Pl j Cj PJ J pl r P ", ■ wph unusual directness. He marveled at the

directness of the wind tonight.
. -. was- staring outside

and the warmth of the woman was dying away. ■
, , He was

sadness deepened doubly while she looked at him.'

She turned. Quietly she arose from the 
bed and walked for the kitchen; inside, she made a 
mind and body settle; it didn’t make her sad. 
stronghold of personality she needed now

AU in 
while the room grew

haPPy, she was sad,

all, he 
cold ;

and her

cup of quiet tea. Tea made her 
p , , , —----- Before the sudden inspiration, thatstronghold of personality she-needed now, her will had all-at-once gone limp, her re

ality had been drifting into a quicksand. The man beyond had been lost, she had-been 
unaiscoverea. '
... He^ blue ®Yes carae alive into grey. She had spent two days and- nights
ith him, a manof hushed anger and throaty laughter. She tried thinking.of that!

. - They had met on a street, both lonely, both attracting sud-
..knowing now, then,SV3 / nl? attraots the air- both knowing...„u„,

*’• Sha te'S.never done anything like this before, she woe thinking, and aho 
knew this man's individual universe had been the same. C ...
one universe still made one. Now there was a touch of equality in it.

was a crashing...the window was .smashed,
The man was standing as before, with the wind full in his face.
...(how can I tell you?)...the gush as it came with 
drowning whisperings.

His eyes sparkled. The woman

Combining, one universe and

. _ : Suddenly there
its shining pieces littered about the rug.

The gush, as it came 
the springing chill, sounded like

woman....The woman...
Again suddenly, he fell

saw his eyes sparkling. The 

floor, . .
"The wind in it—the Night

eyes closed. '

to the

ness, oh, the damned damned Nightness.” His

house, and soon she would even leave the city. Running and^oing^ shf^hJught^d^6 
remembered There had been something about the night before. Something after he held 
her, kissed her, moved with her on the bed. Theywere near a window, fating the north
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doVicXr Th.ri ■« *u- rr- bl“Miesa b~“hM « •“>-
the night was dark. The quarter wen held M^h tTlhXIuth \h’
seaeth^ about the night; and^pul! and.tugSf™ tt tavSbir.^pe^e

th^X^. X^’ttaXi—th

in a daze> something was calling him back. ......... And n0W’

n n u n u n u 1 n 11 n»n 1 n u u u uenlTTT
E. E. EVERS gives us

MORE WES TOWARDS A DEFINITION .

if any, at all; naked, blameless branches in sun- 
o . ' ' ---- d’ heard against the window. Outside,

Quarter moon held high to the south, all ancient and sane.

non-existent places of the

A+ 1 Ba*?!r ha3 the bS3t id9a X’VQ heard 7®* towards defining 
tather^ha^a h? T® *° °lick in “ind when he
rather than a subject or set of subjects.
, . , The idea itself,
tion proper, explains a lot of things about the field.

flculty in arriving at a definition. Define a western f" thS ’S'7 dlf*
nltlone." fc^t^c’dSf&e ioet^’Jr^h! hSel7 SPUoiS “d ".lds17 d”fl-
approachee or Bethods alwayslesiJt definitions.1’ °'>“"edy’ or traSe,Jy. Literary

said it’s an
science-fiction, 

approach

even without the defini-

spocl.1 in.lin.tijn t«riAf j“t aTJ™ K’h£j SXSy SjJy^pS” *

they lack the approach. ■ J “
__ „ It accounts for "mundane"
SF. The Trial of Oallista Blake" and "The Bronze nno
mysteries by SF writers all show the approach, though the material is 

counts for SF which is printed in SF magazines and 
1” Kornbluth’s r____ d '

and a lot of psi and psychological SF.

writers can't routinely crash the SF mgaainee th.” ““Xrit^/”’ 
dania. And even when they do, not with true SF. ? ritere venture

its fandom, but, say, the Mpq+sm dnoo„i+ a ■ accounts for fandom. *WUiv UQa 
its circle of devotees, a aub-br.„ch 3 JjHd'dS.

cL'th°sfytlnnproeeitinf 
stage or screen you can't X in P ’ You can Pre’=nt things on the
30- can't eay^anywhere OoSd^t^J^Le’^^ho^a^^:’" Z 
other field, even in a historical-type, treatment of Christ's “LF P n‘ed “ My 

that SF writers approach this material in a fashion unique to SF is JbJioS,1 butf just 
what this approach is comes harder. I'll leave it open to speculation, but will sav 
a couple of things about it. . y

dynatron 22 (5) .

11 and
s a lot of SF uses, but

work by SF writers which reads like 
God of Rhodes" and a number of 

mundane.

that mundane 
into mun-

Poetry hag

There are many

You can present things on the 
-. And you can say things in 

in a ny



First, it almost has to be the same in .all SF. -■ Somewhere,-all SF etories have 
to have a point of common approach. The stressing of-ideas? The stress on an imagi
native viewpoint rather than a realistic one? The fact that all SF has something to 
say, a purpose other than entertainment, though not always original?

know what it is, by feel, without putting it into words. We can sure tell if a gi
ven. piece is SF, just as most people can recognize poetry from attempted poetry 
which misses the mark. J J
„ T , , The idea now *3 for someone to put this instinct into words.
Yes, I know they've been trying to do the same with poetry for centuries and have 
never succeeded, but after all, fans are slans.

.......................... • • E. E. EVERS
.. . ffffl

... rYj-1,3 S®ttlnS cloae hero—that whet wo have la an approach. Af-
""ieico-fiotion" to h»n? L” B\°Ut tlW ranka of tho3e "h° aonaldor the tern,
i , r. , , be inadequate. SF, to me, is a story based on science but a
on f! + ^CeIt tnday as SF haa nothinS at all to do With science—it verges 
on fantasy but 'fantasy' also is a term that doesn't fit. "imaginative fiction" 
thantnd°+SraUST a1} f}C^On 13 imaginative. ’’Speculative Fiction" 
th n anything else to defining what the field has evolved into. "What if?" has 
“CrX 313 °f 3F 3ad “ the PMt •»« b^LeS

«y *

Contributions to "Notes Toward A Definition" are earnestly desired 
us hear your thoughts on the subject. y aesirea.

seems closer
al
con-

Let

jAlffiS ASHE Well! Here’s another Dynatron. . I may have missed one in the
. rush, but oh we 1!..,((Yeahx if_you_missed one you didn't miss any- 

fKEEVILLE,- N.Y. , thing earthshaking^ RTj) No longer employed by Corne}l,-ITm~t7y- 
. lug to make a go of it in the Eli Company. Haven’t worked so hard

since I was a kid arid didn't know better.. No mention of what finally happened to you 
how your changing jobs .workedout so I suppose, it was neither good' or bad ?" ((Homme si. 

. komme sa)) > \----------- >
. I’ve been thinking about the kind of material that usually appears.in the

anzines. It seems to me that there is too much of putting ink oh paper, the re
sulting pages conveying mostly trivial and repetitive information. The Breen affair 
at least seems to have given fans something new to write about, ((jt think that, for 
the most part,_fandom ia a rather trivial and shallow £rou£—very little Originality ■ 
or_thirfcing. A.n_eZld.eHc£- /) ---------------------------a--------- j

. ^ct about fandom that continues to- surprise me is that
tans m general know next to nothing about science. I feel that this is in part the
cause of the current shortage of good new literature, and I call it the Haggard ef
fect. Explanation: when Haggard wrote SHE and the Quatermain series, Africa was 
..arge.y unexplored.. What was to be found in the interior was largely up to one's 
imagination. That is no longer so, and there are some very ordinary dissensions and 
wars going on.there. If a new author came out with fantasy on Africa, too many, 
readers imaginations would be unable to picture the story in competition with our 
modern world.

The activities of the scientists and engineers have left fannish 
knowledge and comprehension far behind. Space has changed—it's full of artificial 
satellites, moon probes, and is something of a political arena.. The nature of what's 
there is becoming quite well known, leaving no room for fantasy. Therefore, shortage 
of themes. Growing pains! °
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ASHE*
i+innH+A1LWrit!&Jery g00d lienee-fiction.’ And mere than meet of us he’s in a pos- 
is able to^it "known fa\ ? alao' is conversant with modern-technology and

rZJ! f *aet*-int’° his fietion* -This is whai auienc8-ficV ’
hnnin8 ? 3 d Ooul3on’3 articles were haIf-exceptions to the usual.
hoping for more original thinking. ((-Sigh. .

RICHARD 0. FINCH 
15119 E. CHESTNUT 
WHITTIER, CALIF. 
90602

This is what science-fiction should be!
..... ------- . But I’m
)_am . ....................

I wish to take umbrage (whoever he is-)((Sam Umbrage—little 
kn°w£ fan from_East. North Southton^ New York, who published 15 
■4s—ues_of a fmz Xitled_ORDNAY,_the_ordi^nary; fanzine._ Umbrage ~ 
was one of_J3ight_boys whose pajopy; took_them west_to Ea_st~North

oo„ . -H7bbon_in ^he £ummer_of £ighteen-hundred-and-froze-to-death.
ORDi^Z^V-r0161-?1-’--3-0-5-6- £andomx spent ^x000_on--the first iss5e~of 
ORDNAY~Z £cZXTd73S1-Srd- ^.ewers *3Jknother crudzine by another 5eoC “ 
URDiJAY^ifg^containing material_b£ Tucker, Warner _„
PAZF|a-i2n~Xr^tZ’-WaOaif finished_when Umbr5g|"re5d~t5e~r5vTews~o?' 
kn5wn3to£Sr~+“ ~e~ ^^fj^g-^^ithout^trace  ̂_0nly three copies_of ORDNAYj 

in_the_British_Museum,_one_in the Library of Congress “ “
T?7m-r £■ f^-foct-Stack-Of books in_Tucker'Z ZhickeK house.-

~ ~hT 7abulous_aequel to_his_"The Princess of Detroit "7 it“i7 7 5O7o5o“w5r7
novel,_written in 19O7x ent it led J'Th7 Quee7 7f-B5rkeTeJ'7)7 7ith the-chaSt7r

ty °lnth^Tsthe f°r "°VeliverInS &3 ” £1-
correct q+at\” giVe the P°St Offlce Your correct, address, correct city,
do fhe Z +;-C°rreiZ et name’ and COrrect number’ when you move and above all
wn Z ? thWg ®y®ryone from whom you wish to continue receiving jnail, you 
of addZeL ^ZiZTaft! t0 receiv®’ ^d when the non-renewable Change
no lonere-r -pa ^W° You won't be . disanpointed because the post officeprevious andT t°" ((M yP walled wore t£n t^ years
I -d“ - 4 I ~aXrlving--posia£e_due_jbecau8e the rates w5nt 7p“i5 th7 me?nti5e’))
be JoJwarded^rt °hr t^ ^nd -aft®r 9O’d5y5,-aLl-mag5zin7s-n5 Toyr-^d-t5
rectlJ tZme ^“ing d^®ctly. AU fan publications fcegan aiming di
Art RoZ th°Se ±r01D Arfc HaYea’ within less than a. month. Perhaps because
Art doesn't read the change of address notices Janie puts in TNFF? rernapa.Ddcaua® 

zone number which one had previously is a thing of the 
had. one.)) Zone 1, Zip 00001^ is the same as plain Zip 
see it when it is right in front of their noses. '

MARC CHRISTOPHER
BOX 1J2
BEVERLY SHORES, IND.
46501

_ _ £rud_zine_b£. another nee,-. ' 
Wells, Asimov, and Arnold

r B
are, 

■ and one at 
The Tucker

and after 90, days, all magazines no Tong5r—had-to' 

Perhaps because

Zip code. The 
Discard it. ((I. never 

Yet many people canTt
past. 
OOOO1

The Dynatron effect hag taken 
what way it works but it appears

hold.
. .. - - that the way in which it has

started on me is an incredible obsession t 
zine. I can't seem to get over it. ((Yes, yo 
right._ A b.H “O£e_and_you^l_l be_one_of us.))

war crimes.. ...I view thia from afar since I was born in 1948. 
the Deutsch in their crimes, only I’i_ ' '
to anybody and not just to the Germans because of their particular 
not been for FDR it most likely would have hanpened here, 
things. ■
madrnn tote’hoTd^r SZ"’* .‘fR ‘“V al3° PUt.the upon ’veryone who let that 
Hud^g^e FT" IntTpoh^o/whHuaf . remS (In-

fZ^utT'aV^aS’YhaKn"^^

a 4., y >yo. i naven t the slightest idea how old you are. so if vou wstp

.......... The bravest man alive today
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I’m no.t sure just in.

o writ a Loo to your 
"ou've got it all

As to the German
. . I do not try to defend

m trying to point out that it could have happened
-■* J ' ’ ’ ’ " group. If it had

A depression breeds such



(iT.he is still alive) is the young man who tried to break up that American National 
Socialis party rally. back in <39. ((’Twas the German-American Burd’)) He had guts

'to 3Rc?dc Vfhile the rest of Khe worlcF closed their ears. (Tsort of like Rock- 
_ S?ie£3^Jill%’$_G2p_.c2nZen'fci02,)) Remember, hear no evil, see no eviT ah? spealc no" 
evil and harm shall never come to you. ’’NO man is an island unto himself” it applies, 
it shall always apply. THE DEPUTY, a so called hate play is right...the Pope was as 
guilty as Hitler or Eichmann, but the worst are those who joined the Bund movements

the. ?°S’ He, has gained a sort of respectability in this era of McCarthyism. 
It still exists, you law. Ask Al Andriuskevicius. Among them you’ll find these’ ex- 
usntomend itea£e theSe crimes* Ue let it haPPen.. .thus it was up to ’

k ,++ xu Glaatal Calls'The Turn was a fairly good piece of fan fiction. I’ve 
seen better on the same subject, but it gave me a chuckle here and there. And after 
all, that was the purpose, wasn’t it? auuer
=n u u- • 1 flunked Baxter’s quiz. It wasn’t fair at
aU. he based hi^ quiz more on personal tast es rather than on widely read books 
SrZ°SldrS t0 cI2oose1nore faE10US novels than -’Hell’s Pavcrent” oAjjaked To The S ars. ((Not necessarily. you should be more widely read. ’’Naked To The Stars" 
for example, Ts fairly recent?)?-------------------------------- - - - - _

, x J ~ Your definition of SF seems a bit too narrow for-sxsx&jf “s?™uEcrd sx1:er1 jehoTah,s roai “•> i,ug° g ;.d s --r
*FbS '7arpF ((v- -n- - ■-VE « E^Z>T ■■ •-«? a®e? -

- .. . “ elieve in those too? or Hypersp ace? Hot FTL but that nas-

versos__are_remote ?u? vaguely possible.'

ROBIN HOOD 
BOX 154 
Al'ADOR CITY, 
CALIF. 95601

Ice an extrem- 
____________________ _ Alternate urii- 

Hyporspace is an evasion?)? "-------- -------------
•

■ Huy^ thanks_ for'Dynatron 21 more or less. I meant to comment onit 
much much earlier, but seems that a'gang of Dirty Rot ton Microbes 
had something to say on the' subject, and proceeded to lay me low for 
a vhlie. Naturally, after I had fought that business to a standstill 

i • ((! admire your ughuing spirit)) I had to spend a couple of davs ma
ting surety mofor cycle TfiBMiTTin rffijng condition, fousd that it tNlrf

? Frenpt t0 CatCh up on fannish correspondence, 
pX ) ((HUAI'S-. Correspondents_»ar..£ron_me throng the : '

C?’los+ fet wression that Lb Lean is probably a fairly good"artTsf,~bHt~Al&nk 
you lost something in transferring it to stencil.
w ,, 7. x U-, , You raust set more of these takeoffs
L 1’ y7, er3f Predictable, true, but I must admit getting several good chortles

ouu oi Glaatal and company.
+^r u /! i AS £°r ^tz—what is this? A fanzine devoted to stf*?

hod- Ahwell. I’m afraid I’m not much'on the quiz type thing. I’m the 
ype oT character who comes across a crossword puzzle, fills in t he blanks without 

reading the questions and sees what happens. I have no respect for the things. Tho 
I must admit I did guess Ed Emsh for and how I missed figuring out who Ron Ellik 
is is beyond me. Ghcd, i.ho else could it have possibly been? ((Sam Umbrage?))

*
review was wild, i’ll have to be sure to miss that book, it sounds like a movie plot. 
In tact it’d be perfect for a movie, with all those various bloodthirsty types run
ning around. And-what with the current glut of Roman Legion movies, plus the ever 
thorn ar one should be able to clean up in the. movie business by combining
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HOOD* " ■ ■ • . _ _ .... •
A bitSaboSto° ??? Ae^crCo1^ to see if can find something to rarblq on a bit about. 

_ ‘‘^vI'd Litule phrase, come to think ofit. Bonder if Tim stillthinking m Southern? I thot I’d*lost all of that. I actuallycame’ hole with a • 
Georgiy accent, -bound all the people on the Vest Coast talked sort of funnv a+a S fat°‘ ««“*” ”«•’ i then ce froTXy^o^•'
other odd-ball_place--like Hew york7)J--------------------------------------- £°£e_
, . , . , As for the Beat Generation, which qppmq +n

JG??verJ0U spfrll it. The iS* sort
then Ind'after^hS t f f°r ita Ja3Z 17as around before them, during

J uhen\ A s°od auaience, the Beat Generation. Little else Actual ° 
ly, uhe entire concept is a falsehood. There was no such thinr. jus tl bunch o- 
Sat^nd'7eTO1'7 ? elSS 1Wed t0G°ther ““ EaTC * na“- Sort of haay Sonaf 
Sn - t VaS nQtx /° S°me pe°ple' anybody with a beard was beat. I ridiculous
idea. To some everybody on an old motorcycle was a beatnik. Defining the Beat 
Generation is lime defining stf. Everybody knows exactly what it is, it’s just that 
everyone else disagrees. ’ 3 3 tnat

There I said something about stf.

idea of.ooglling brown barebreasted belles? •'

for all I care. ((That I’d like to see.... green, that is.))

^/r^lng.raaan^y stf beyond me, when a writer of his talent should be cleaning un 
with mainstream stuff, ((yhat has Sturgeon written recently?)) AU writing is fan
tasy-m my opinion, with sHf-boing-jusH a specTaTiHecT FrSich“of fanta ™?he bes? 
5^ ? 2Ve read in a Mje is CATCH 22, and if you don’t believe this is fan
tasy, I urge you to read it. Then argue. ((I'have and I won’t.)) ■

isn’t thA 4-^ _ __________ , I7e11, DaVe

^breasted belles? not? Any WeteSted'belles
S If?r 21! “^ome to drop in here. Green,

Bulanisn-t the ^puzpose of the Mlitary to km p00ple? Don,t „o« eSet^ X 
and xreapon delivery systems lull people more efficiently, if
not bent on wiping each other out, there would be no military. Tx-u ’' * *
ul byproducts, While I was in HATS we flew supplies into disaster Leas but

mam purpose was flying military supplies and participating in military games 
dropping paratroopers. Anybody who think- • ' ■ ■ S
ed animal is

DEinns lieu 
LAI® PARK, 
I.ITJN. 56^1;

If groups'of people were 
■ True, there are use- 

n areas but'our
M t_ J . - " , ■*■ Jj------- CJ--- -- J lik©

. „ , . Wbody who thinks a paratrooper is a peaceful, well-manner-
out of his mind. vainly, they are trained to kill people.

The cover somehow didn’t fit the Dynatron Image, whatever the hell 
tnat is. ((Ifyou find out, let me know.)) or maybe it was Dynatron 
that didn’t fit the IlacLoan cover image"? -

Before I go any further, 
assure you that, Snarr Hall or no Snarr Hall, I am not a hoax. I

■* < L Live, I breathe, I eat, I read, I——hmmm———er—I guess 
But isn’t it enough? I am a male Caucasoid, 18 3/H years of

toI would like
am not even an exaggeration.
that’s about all I do. - '

g 3 . d a d anc- i wear thick glasses and smoke and drink and read Dynatron. ((The 
last_is a borrible_vice._ I never read Dynatron.)) Could a hoax do this? I am not** 
a hoax. Hath a Hoax eyes? If ye prick Him, doth he bleed? I am real, if you wrong 
me, shall I not have revenge? (So much for paraphrasing from a feeble memoiy, the 
I.ZERCHAITT was never among my favorites aryway.)
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so'°Khing Ke says')’) 

rCE, I id call sf if press-

IZEII: - ,
hear albeit jTith no scandal behind it. ((you mean you didn’t
Xn?T Tirn-nn—'"•*• “+r —AA—incident finally ©slight no ivitH Eim;T)~" Turning “ <md turning in tHe widening gyre! the “AaTc7^n“r~n“on-;-“hnn~ ri-.s’ r t --------- ■< ■ ninSapart...™ in other (radian slipAreAAAArlA AXr AS

StlAA Pf frJ°m Srns t0 goi^ to teii in a S^’t?
Al^tX)) Tt 13 a ^d-^e. ((Cheer up, old thiiAoX^S 

It takes threo^AAAArtteA AhAA’ J“anjta 001118011 ™d Chrystal Tackett? 
letters,^iol/is ego feotierbeiding If I.Ae^tATofTAdThAAA

gWe^t&r^eStT)? -1- - - ~ — **» £roI"_Wi™0_I_thaught_«1e jeaMjjAldjlo

tion better than the IBp4 probably -1':0 tha Galactic Federa- ‘

(»of ttet c“°"-
AAtVd’dA”" 5* »eSttinXheeZLQrt 

(Glaatal wuid fetTkA out of At A? 77 “V7 Effort (stlff appop lip- 
he doesn-t ha A er, ^ot^

«»’<taS Sn|. AdLXA TiAm*tovin® *» ^tAA AS

derwater basketweaving.° pete Singleton As tn that you should mei.tion un
----------------------------------»• _P?te Singleton_aoes that,. m^.-JeirsoaEffig Ee".^) 
ed, bAAmAAXrtTdo anXTrS H^tSnT^

collection. l$)81b LOOKING BACW^ A? -? g T pb Oi in with my.sf 
also out of it—not that they wouldn’t beV^redi?? ®E_O^E AND FUTURE KING are 
more at home in in my rener-il on i -i Glt to sf library, but they look
Uith the fact that pnTSglSh A"r USed folIts at coblo2

by_then.)) tad henoe'havim B^IScW^t4!!^ aren.t 

mil«n is a sadist. They mostly are. ((Capful,_Ptah_moy_be re^X^h'S 

vs. ethics, you might say morals are what vnn-n + i v Ibrals
1oSAKVUm decent:ies (do"'t ask melo dSinrS3eno2s»KS"Ta3I“Jd y°U and

unon 7OOTSelf" Then again you “4* »* S.ATthS6^'1333 

four books nroAnST'3 "°? K°ad" « om of the threZ or

Future King",..Catch 22", and"Caidido>' ' lisXejrA ”e77otbers ^"S "The fflce and 
all four books that causes me to “om them toSAr? 7!^ theme to
but can’t quite express it. "Don’t let +?>p -p ° 1 J seeia bo catch traces of one, 
about as close as I can come. C^?) (' 

"XbeAeXXSX3.0" ’T tO ',n<ite f°r ““

of sf, covering the Boom r- Bust in^bnnt AA “ tel'"1 ?apK <3S pages> on the history 
-as getting tired of uritin^)" Does As oSSX^l(It late and •
and send it along and i’U run it mh! - 7® ((It might. Expand it'a bit
whKle HlasfecT Hiin7J)~---------------- - t°F_P2r^?P^ onboom t~ Fust'/ ^oTt? Ho? The

did spell my name wrong* g ri^'?’on address label was pretty Oren if it
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ROBERT E. GILBERT 
509 V. main ST., 
JONESBORO, TENN.
57659

+ . k th r 3endiPf DYNATRON 21 which I read all the wav
ar+ oSh* Wha*’8 the matter, don’t you like fan
art any more? There weren’t any pictures in ,#21 and the only 
look! better I^it” °P?i-al illU3ion’ Don,t J™ think a famine 

pages and pages? ((Sometimes. My chief wielder3^0?^*?®!beaidea PaS®3 and Pages of 
and 11 1 t_oIf WsuSF

Sdf r rtooikeTw?tiBtelLb»Sde9 read «aLy-3
a package of cactus seed which cost" all of~55y~ T(P sister, Helen, brought home 
collect cactu3_seed?)) I planted the LJ f F20--®- -Did_you_ever trZ to 
come up that may be a cactus Whe have nridH P°tf bUt !° fSr °nly °ne thinS ha3 
the yard. I thought they w^e Sert”^/- U

read LLANA OF GATMOL bv ^dp-ar R^p k^ep in Practice, I’ve recently
WRD or THUTOER bv Andre Norton W v,™ ^™TED 3M3 Ed“"d Hamilton,
SLIP by Philip k/dIo^ wens that S“ ^Jhillp E. High, end MARTIAN TM 
Martian aeries. I used to think this would’h.^0^ 'J’ I6? °f th8 b°°ka in troughs' 
wonder if it would have beent"'f *° d°‘ ™ 1

tZZ^sSTtbt Lxr ta bamotion. They didn’t have space suits7 •, + exghta on their feet and moved in slow 
inside the base, they Ta normal^tM '* they were
this strange behavior. 1 98rthly ^nner. No explanation wa8 given for

Shave ad shows a woman rushing into^man^^r3 hav® gon® to° f’ar« The Mennen After 
draws women like a magnet." This is an mrtr- w ^11S J?0 announcer announces, “it ' 
off and on for years fnd it never d!d draw g J U3ed Kennen After Sh&ve
Palmolive lotion. I don't know what Palmolive advert is esf^ the°- 1 W*

5“' ((2hi for the (

DON FITCH 
5908 FRIJO, 
COVINA, CALIF.

but flubWtvn^ DJIt4TB™.ha3 g"“ 8?Bzlne/tradezine/&cet (everythin,

^0-it won't be—that would refui^ ioth^fk 

------------------------------- n8ybe, be a note

your own particular personality ("Tab, Qf CRy__thet Qf bei“x 
, welcoming congenial people, with some

w rk, as Avram Davidson would say) and the Proner Mood
telling you something you already know. I like DYNATRON UD “
wade_u£?l) DYNATRON bears the strong impress of v-- ^ha1^ we_have buttons
|o_thBt'o what^wrong,)) but it XeTX

ngroupiah, for ope—ingrouplah in a good way, -
good natured insulting back and forth a W „+ ui “ -------  -—-w‘w’ "•*■»«*» somethe this-is-the-way-I-feel varie+vV^’+L . °fn3^bbornness and self-certainty (of 
ability to laugh at yourself. ((Gad1)) Gee crusadtng, and 8 well-developed
myeelr that DYNATRON should be noirtnatedfr the^HGn’’ °ntllka tMs’ 1,11 oonvinoe 
right at all,—not thst it doeen™ deserve a h“tnext year and that wouldn't bo 
comfortable with one, and that kind of a fanziM I lice ((Go ajiad “°U1,in't feel 
- - - - ~a^ I don't alnd^biu Jia'd “

Greet Inga and salutations . ( (0hj. zou' re_baok again,_ehjy

SheldTn’er" X" S°": ?t!”r '**”•’ °f — everyone ™ld 
uXd’L Uf;o,e?f’s bMik::Tr *“**•«•.«■* ** 

ignorant Pkt 11 a+•> ' lifles for the Mainstream in the
watch thaU J^inlt_Philietines_^t2e£Gal_ri^hts?))it 3CienC8 fiction- ((Herex now,
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JOHN BOSTON 
816 S. 1ST ST., 
MAYFIELD, KY. 
42066

minds of all the



BOSTON: • .
Why, certainly, I always gay ’’better late than never”, that is except when I try 

tfagte not, want not , Nothing ventured, nothing gained”, or "Yngvi is a louse” dust 
for variety. ((Wellx _I suppose spx))

Oh ghod! I look forward to being burned at 
the stake by Dennis Knuth and his henchmen. Please, Superman, forgive me! ((I hope 
He_didZl i get. Knuth mad. at_us._ M.e_h£v£n]t_h£ar.d_fr_om him this_time around. Where 
are. you Dennis? _Honest,_we won’t. tell_ anyone__you_read. comic books.!)
... . . , I see that
Western movies end with the cowboy and his horse riding off into the sunset. What 
does the horse ride on? Or do they take turns? ((They_both haye_ their own Imperials)) 
+' booab d°n b knock attitude cited by Les Sample is familiar around' here,

terPre81dent Kennedy’s a33asination my English teacher informed us that
Fate killed President Kennedy” and that we shouldn't criticize the government, y’see, 

because it drums up all this here hate and we can’t have that.

ED COX 
1^955e dickens st 
SHERMAN OAKS, CALIF.

that my SFF-X held up 
well.

Okay, okay, - ' _____
I should spend less time at the movies, 
this year. ’ 
8. • Yeah, eight! 
wag eagy.. ] 
turned out that I’d never read any of them!

Postible 3cor® (TPS> - - .yvu vs reus an 
ATP3 (Approved Total Possible Score) ought to b7*17.~~“ --------
too bad. I got II right, off. Missed in a and b but cot the'halanrZ 
(thought it was ODD.JOHN) and'missed V b - ' 'S 1
ter to Emsh before I checked the answer.
ATPS, I scored 8 out of an ATF3 of 12. 
/hat say to that, John Baxter?

DYNATRON the 21st-20.5-20gth arrivelated today and some
how I.found myself reading it...ALL of it...right away this 
evening. Maybe it is the psychologically soothing green 

??. r what lulls us readers into reading it right away. 
((i-.aX.he i^2.s_tlie_se.ar.ch. fo_r egoboo.))

„ . ..... Gad, I was surprised
as well as it did after all this time. Not that it was that

, John Baxter and his furschluginer quiezes! Quizes or whatever! So 
n . T. x ~ --------- - I,ve only been to only three or four so far
But I ve watched, lots of them on teevee! I scored a resounding total of

+u (^i^°B>lainxx°u beat_me.)) The author to la wag obvious, b, 
tbre! sec*ions ofI were a total loss. ((Howzataga jn?)) It.

. - 1 ought to be given a handicap. That is
is JO if you Je. read all the stuff’ So, for*me, the

’ / ' ' ' - Eight points out of 14 isn't
_ ---- >. . Goofed on IV

even though I changed my answer from Mel Hun
* Gad, subtracting two more points from my

p , IJadn’t read THE ONCE AND FUTURE KING, either.
o pul l_e_f a st one. ) ) ? ’ ( (i ~ S 1 J°ta_»ye but I_t h lak_you_

How come? ((_! .didn't have any?)) H9y* 1 didn't get any doodling -apace this issue.

ROAMIN' IN THE GLOAMIN' I like °°ul3on Robert S., of. course'sdissecting ubat I llSd’or d SV 12 Jbo°’ Wt
STRANGE TALES (one issue) and a Seems I've done this somewhere with
((You did the W.T^here^Udunderhead°U^SheeshUe+hO^ ae4fa y®t, the.
could review "Jetta of the Low1 and7”~bv Rav F u— —rAt ®.ra.*)) Ge®» maybe I
ING STORIES OF SUPER SCIENCE for vou when (and“ifW f^r °f AST0UI®"
((Promisesx Promises^)) “ ( 1 Ver get my collection out here?

letters, too, Roy? ((Yoe, "a^Jend. ))‘ D° •dlt0" °f ®^EEK answer ■

Hamilton and Sense of Wonder- I hPMfiVp Re Jolfenbanger's comments about Ed
has a strong Sense of “SuATt’l
(l think SoW is .a vital element ■ in a cnnd Q+-p o biaele33 ln this vital element
not need it. as much a3 action and suspense) I remeST9*3 & + °°d “ystery yarn would 
the first Echo satellite wa3 overhead^nd ’ remember one time,, an evening when 
looking, af that gleam moving overtld" and T 8t°°d °Utside <of Burbee’s)
Fiction stories.that somehow predicted that^ome ack nostalglcally.into Science 
Sense of Wonder that is the basic appeal'of i? ^eat niOment frauShb with the •.
other types of fiction. Then I felt +hat ^d F<=^7+ aa an entertainment over

en i xeit that id Hamilton is able to project this into his
DYNATRON 22 (10)
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ED AX, cont’d
y^ri9?/ce0uUSew,e fe913 U‘ Even in 0AFTAIN ^TURE stories which I dearly loved.
S (^yken_like - ir^Q-5ih-Fand_omer._ Cap Future was space opera but, yes. it did 
- ve_the o_ld_Sen£e_of Wonder^ Ah, remember the arguments about the way the Characters 
were_portrayed_in the interior_illos7)7----------------- ----------------- ---  - - - £ £narB;Cters
how well ERR a+n 4 * Peter Singleton: You might be surprised at
-- ell ERB stuff stands up to a re-reading. Just don’t read a John D. MacDonaldhow well ERB stuff stands up to a re-reading. „ 
Mystery or something prior to re-reading le all.

BETTY KUJAWA
2819 CAROLINE ST 
SOUTH BEND, II©.

"l’e —, 
the next page is also page 9..

just a Government aviation OMNI beacon there, 
r -
g.er lives in_the_beacon

LES SAMPLE
421'5 WILLINGHAM DRIVE
COLUMBIA, S.O. 29206

. I
Roy, you bastard...I flatly refuse to comment on DYNATRON 

21 till you send me the Missing Page...page 9 of letter section 
...at bottom’ Richard.Man,Tdown thar in Puerto Rico is sayin’... 
My dand, being an old Arizonan, cant break vhe habit of..." 

fusi^TisnFt itfD~ "--and it starts with a letter from Dave Hulan....((con-

First, for christsakes, Tackett, what IS it that Richard’s Pon 
can't break the habit ofWT ((l-ll_ngv.r_t.il.)) sLond, have I discovered ALLll? 
TRO1J™ and reveal inadvertantly that you actually make two versions of DYNA-

RON... Naturally, being a fan and having ’the usual amount of vanity and ego I am 
+ MnlnC!sstI?at+t?e) mif3ing Page cor7ains a loc ^om me on it...one you’ve done some
thing naaasty-tricky to and you don’t want roe to see what you’ve done. ((Keep guess
ing,.)) Oh, you can t fool old Betsy, mate, you’d better just stop trying. P-^- 

?lfenbap2er livea Neosho, Missouri, and here I thought\haj was 
just a Government aviation OMNI beacon there. Hell, we fly over the Neosho beacon 
I ®,7 to ? tl.mea a year a2d 1 nevsp noticed a town.... ((There isn’t one. Wolfenbar- 

--——e—rr£.^£3_a2.i__tho^Q_f_unny_noij3e_s you hea_r_in your_rad io.7)

I suppose you read about the fellow out in Hollywood who 
was kicked out of his house by the Los Angeles County Courts 
so that, a privately financed Hollywood Museum could be built 

deal T +K- 1 °^iS ProPerty? Aaide ^om the fact that he got a rotten 
deal, I can think of few things that we'need less than a Hollywood Museum. . 

nantCJa°d<?Xrt?entiu &g° W® had the county Democratic primaries^0^!-
n ne candidates for the State Legislature. In my ward, the ballots of 240 people were 

b0°^a0 °f “lfunotion °' »ne of the voting Mohln.SI« I don't rSl" 
trust those machines, anyway...I mean, when you pull down those little levers, how'' 
do you £now that a vote is being registered for the candidate of your choice? In an 
f2ceGnffMo«+ 7r +^Ch d°e^nGt Use bhe Chines, the whole damned election was a 
farce. ((Most of them_are J) Over 5,400 votes (nearly 1/5 of the total) were thrown 
candidatU9n W®H inoorrectly- ((Dike^ they_were marked for the wrong 
wh^h 7 ~ft rj3 allefedly came about ^c^se of sloppy printing on“the^aUot1“ 
which confused hell out of everybody. ((Wasn7t_that_ the idea?))

I scored on Baxter’s quiz if you'll tell me what you scored 
bets on who scored lowest?

If Charles Smith ever 
is, how about passing the word along?

.. .. You don't
Don t you know that the ratings have it as L.l 
the country? Just because a program is trite,

I'll tell you what 
Want to make any aide 

lets you know what in hell "twee® 

like- "My Favorite Martien ?" Ghod! . 
s eeing, one of the most popular programs in 

reason to dislike it, Roy. At the other end of the’scal^^Twilight^ne^and1"!^ 
"Twil\Lwi|S *re, fre^ently ranked &nons lsaat P^lar programs. I quit watching 
nro^a™ T, when W5 came on the air so I can’t comment about it. Some of thf ' 
be familiar t^ i. b!en f*irly g°°d’ althouSh “°st of the plots should
show thar^rr?+s?y°ne fv. \ a grGGt deal °f 3tf* One of the things about the
elnLth * lrritatea though, is the goody-goody brotherhood of man sermon that con-
eludes every program. The narrator alwr rounds aa if he’s reading a sU^ment
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SAMPLE:
specifically drafted for the program by Bertrand Russell. ((I read in the paper that

Limits^ emon^ others^ is_under_attack by_the_Senate for too mch"violenc7."T~ 
Sat7)7 iO“ -d-a“ ^r-f^r-tile-1^sl £°Jir_o£ fivejnnnths--working_night£ takes care^of

I used to read most of Bradbury’s stories, and enloy then, before he beca® 
te^+ 1dT<cont^utor to PLAYBOY. About that tine it seems Bradbury became more in- 
t rested in writing stories to which he could point and say ASee there, I can write 
™oodFne JntZai8«tUal+ nothin3 3uat aa good as anyone elseA, than in writing 
f® ent®rtaining stories. Unfortunately, Sturgeon seems to be following his lead 
if Noon Gun .PLAYBOY, Sep6j) is an indication of things to come. ((BucAad some 
jointed comments_on modern_stf_authors_in TIGHTBEAM 26--about why our~newer~authore 
are so bad at, s.tf--theZ re_not_st_orytellers,._ But,_u£on thought, ih is shouldn't aX

£1)F £r-3tUiffi - -h£ £Oi -t-riei M-tbe

I finally figured out what in hell you are trying to do bv introdu- 
to^imH+a iS3U? hS1?i/ay.t12r0Ugh the zine* Y°u'r9 t^ing to becone the fir*t faned 
to simultaneously publish fewer times a year, but to publish more i ssues than has 
been your custom. ((T&urasi. s, been .doing tlyt, for ye^rs. with_SF TIMES.))

the cJfXXb^o XXuSXted’upon X*”*-hero at 

ter.s quiz. I recognized' moot of tte J±.*±.±2?* “

JACK SPEER 
203b KIVA 
SANTA FE, N.M.

but 1 SOT kodachrome slides taken during the shooting.) - 5 ® "OTL°«

i^^e^;rt,3^w,! .

ee*r *?■.
Red Alert mentioned a’couple times in the ids! nf #>» <?» ■ tv,. +u ^.-3 notice

St St 'A 01080 ^SVSt.x s3Xnt°s nsss:: xtu° xs t b° er ***-•toeoonoiiawe t1BE referenees,\S VS$*W* 5

S w ^-»^S?-V“es
bjj^^ksSs ES~-EX. 213;vSr_bla£ted JacK. Kennedy for being a communist''' 'OIT aorfi "^jcbD------- ---  '“ ■ 
mentator sounds like one of Dogler’s titles. «I_have a XX.)) FutOTian 0oIn- 

Blochis suggestion about expense of stfllms, but it seas nlausible P'°"
r^es on science notion Theater rXi^g ,‘

. . DW.TRQN 22 (12) " • ' .
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SPEER?
standard military and police sets and props, and the unconvincingness of their mon
sters. ((Bloch’s comments were made in a "guest editorial" in AI7Z acouple of years 
ago.)) ' ■' ” “ ’ “ - ----------- --- ----------------

Excuse my ignorance and toll ire what is the most inactive metal. Gold and sil
ver were called the noble metals because of their indisposition to mix with the com
mon herd of gases, though i realize that "inert" is not properly applied to ary me
tal. ((I think the Flash Gordon writers got their chemistry snd physics mixed up, 
Ghc^caTly, gol^_Ts"indeccT "ino^"JjuTTt”is a gobd“electrical conductor.?)” “ ” ”

~ ~ ~ Maybe i’d
better hold on cantnenting on comments on the article on defining s-f till i dig out 
the previous issue and see whether i read, the article and made notes on it. But i 
will say au this point that cavement are traditionally s-f material because so little 
is known about them that any caveman story (omitting those such as the—ugh--Flint- 
stones) must use quite a bit of imagination extrapolating from That is known, to es
tablish the milieu for the story. Sone people may say quite a bit is known about 
cavemen, but it is little compared to historical, cultures, '

' Fan, you really got
mixed up on your page numbering, T have two page 9s, and something seems to be mis
sing between then, ((ijh-huh, About half of Hann’s letter.))
.. , . ’That is Redd Boggs doing
tnese days, other than watching the Naves (i suppes e this is That "the navals of the 
girls" means?)((Urkl)) Is he writing, or editing, or That? ((I don’t know. He has 
i^s^fia^puplicaTingjScryiceJjut^ doubt that pays him enough to”eat“on«7)" ” ------

" Such 
subtleties as Theurer the "central focal point of-interest" is theidea or the pro
tagonist may help to^understand s-f intensionally, but they are of little use in 
classification or definition, which are extensional exercises and call for more ob
jective criteria. ((Care to contribute to "Notes toward a definition?)) ((oh. yes. 
it is done like so: ()?A^T)------------------- '--------------------------------------------- ---

“ %
T’m starting a "Bombs for Boeing" campaign to get all loyal 

CRYhacks to send Bombs to Boeing" to get even with them for' 
sending OUR -Tally to the wilds and desolation of Huntsville, Ala. 
I’m not so much worried about what will happen to CRY as what 

. tTill happen to my letters, I mean they aren’t all THAT good,
but Nally kept publishing them Month after jonth anyway* Now That will happen to 
uhem. I’m afraid.to ask. Besides CRY just isn’t the same without TTally. ((Yeah.))

Bombs to Boeing gang, ((Are. you looking for the Crygang here?)) --------

r ad any stories by Brett Stirling and in I was only as old asl’vc been in fandom, 
o years old. (Gad what a tender age) and I didn’t start reading Stf for 3 moreyears * 
....1 really thought you and I were the same age. ((Till be 11 next May.)) you 
might say I’m a depression baby and T’ve been depressed”eveF since.” T(T mirfit sav 
i^t-but thought of it is too depressing,)) “ — -----—•

JERRY POURNELLE
2998 Peppertree Lane 
SAN BERNADINO, CALIF.

this but my histories _ _________ w
not the Saxons (lam dead sure that Edward I used ’Telsh Schers when"theTfrjlish were" 
no . yet skilled with that weapon) and after the success of the Tfelsh. in the campaigns 
against, the Scots, the English who held loss than a f our-oenny land holding were re
quired to keep a bow and practice with it—thus were developed the archers^ Also 
you may remember that it was the Norman’s at Hastings who were archers, not Harold’s 
Saxons. ((I ^asnjtjit Hastings^ I was in Constantinople in 1066.))
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PHIL HARRELL 
2632 Vincent Ave 
NORFOLK, VA., 
23^09

I particularly enjeyed Coulson’s review article, and it 
makes me very sad that I don’t have any way to read the book. 
Can you suggest a way that I could borrow a copy of King of 
the TTorld’s Edge? ((Buck??))

~ I hate to tell Buck Coulson
Ox War show that the TTr>1 sh Inwwf.ml T>„~1 .i____



SGT ROBERT F. Sr.HTH Science Fiction Forever was entertaining Tt p-ot a -
O'* °f ■»» =- I ««« that .ATS thLAlke,

‘ VIC1CRIA, if wo enjoy it, etc., eh? ((That’s the general idea.))

+, . , surprised myself and did alright in Baxter’s quiz* onlv '
f?ia^+SqUelC!11'^ me.were; la’ BLF biGgraphy (guess I’m net really a fan)*and IV, 

and the strange thing is I do spend a lot of tins at tie movies..,heh. ((I should''* 
Z°2 _1^tLsb02P^. Tucker andjswap experiences.)?-------- ---

article enjoyed for his style of writing more than the subject. And I agree^with his 
plea ior more "vision" in science fiction writing. ■ 2

Oh* thao li.’t'tH.G oxiDGctitiori "LhsrhRon ano Oinoy ane^l made in search of aboriginal rock carvings wasn’t that fascina- 
"I 'ng* 1 was " ' avW you on" as my English brothers might say, ' He didTiave to almost 
°raw- -toough PreW heavy scrub, only to come across vague outlines in the flat rock 
ed that some earlier investigator had obligingly accentuated with chalk. Fish

shapes kangeroo shapes, but nothing to write home about. To'sit on a cold rock sur
rounded by thick shrub, on the coast 20 odd miles from Sydney, calmly discussing 
early issues of INSIDE with the editor, is-, however, an exceedingly LnnLh thing to 
do. ((Ano. would, make^an interesting article and I’m not raying you on.)) S

of Tfantss Dard’s FANTASTIC NOVELS
indox-Don A A ° °M W “4 ’h“k «*

- __ • ,, . Agreed that something like "The Trouble Hi th To lest ar"
iu science fiction, with its solid, plausible science; few of its characters were 
K seemed to me, in the realm of fantasy, almost. 22^222222

t , You oto me a letter, vou know^Ife2’_?2aals2 222 be2t2r2 and tapes to a vast multitude of other fen. I reckon 
S^to 2°2Siden_Dynatrons"as Testers for a wliile Hnrer.“ Being 

^n^s"t-.sbl5fcZJ1Es_G2t_1Ht2 my_fanac tyme Ttyme?? so what’ is“leff goes’rintb the zine 
which £e£Cnes the HQStjpeople with the least effort','" pi, Baxter?)? - --------- --- ’ — “ “

. Betty Kujawa suggests I get in touch with you. ((Bet- 
2? to ^?'2ljdd2^l_d2 2er 222. 1W»)) So here goes, though T ~~ 
can’o think of wEaf to“say ss 1 still haven’t a clear pic
ture of you in my head.' There arc things about you that' 
puzzle me. At any rate, Dotty swears by you! ((Usually,

, . L. . was.so land as to'answer ny question about the TT3F as some^
one haa urritten in • suggesting I join them, and she says you Siow about this outfit 
too, somewac ((yOu might say that, I have fan with the W. Host of them are so 
2e£?2u£ 3*1? As a rr<W I imr ihA^nbrh- ro"t&f BrighnS-shg-
gtionwns to write to their secretary or someone, not very enthusiasticalL con
fessing than i nad no yearning to acquire pen pals, unless they happened to be inter
ested in the subjects I care about, that I would like more information. No answer 
yet arrived, so 1 guess my letter wa^t iria. it should have been. ;y sin ifZtf 
spokenness, I guess. ((And the sin at thejTF is procrastination and confusion^))

I keep after my research, ari om 'discovering so many astonishing tilings "about 
SnturT^Sd S StrangC paSt‘ As sood 01d Father Bartoloire de las Casas (rf the 16th 
Vial UU.1 cy J oct-LCl J '

"...the things that have happened in the indies have been so admirable 
and so unbelievable that it seems to have clouded and been placed in

.. silence, quantas por hazenosas que fuesen en les siglos pasados se
Hn.+ H Vleron.y cycron en cl mundo,.,.." I simply darent try to translate that last 
bit, because iu. would be only guess, work, but a word-for-word rendition would be
net only for dangerous-risly-or so to spealr ’deeds of derring-do’ that were in the 

centuries gone by, have been seen or heard in the world,"
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I'AE SURTEES STRELKOV 
LAS BARRANCAS, 
ascochihga, cordoba. 
ARGENTUM

she swears AT me.))
She



. I think we can be thankful that they dai’t write novels 
like "King of the World’s Edge" any more, what with all those 
inconsistencies I would probably throw it array before I was half

WE 8,5, -
f suppose he simply meant there, that the occurroaceM- w&r^ so e^*tra.ordi nary and ex
citing, in centuries gone-by, you never heard such things any,here else on earth.

it’s.tr?e "^at What I keep digging up, begins to fit into a pattern so 
astonishing I am simply at a loss to tell you the conclusions I have reached! ill T

“d0??S is raCofd legend after leger'd' trylnS at the sai® time to fit the 
/'rn^.+nv° a pabbern> which would make any reader jump to conclusions himself. ’ 
''£°£ t keepjis in^suspense,_I\fee_, give us a hint cr two aryway,))

AW ZERBE 
31511 DU POIff ST 
EONTGOIERY, AIA 
. „ K 4.4. ,4. . J737 through with it. I can sometimes take them When the writer
knows better, but its hard to forgive him when he should know better, but continues 
£ Af you,thlnk s° or it, W don.t you rooomI1EM it
to Ace booksr ((£bo,^n©?_ Coulson do it, he wrote the review,))

archaeology field trip since the last issue and I’m not so e nthusiasti^bout it 2 
I once was. VorIcing out under a hot sun all day with bugs flying all around'is not 
my idea of enjoying myself There must be people who like that thing though, as 
every weekend the local museum has plenty of volunteers for its expSitionf/ Sso 
S whi^rr?1 iUG?S S011^ °? betl7een the interested people. The most important 
cl which is between die proiessional archaeologist who recently arrived to take over 
heJ®®?1™ 3 ef£onts m that field and the local man who used to be in charge of 

fess -?eemS local is >alous of the professional’s reputation Jd suc-
rSt^ followers. ((So what are they looking for in Alabama? Hell of
le^oH^foJ^J ~

HARRY EARNER, JR. 
U23 SUI.1HT AVE., 
HAGLRSTOW, HD. 
217hO 

has gone where the

Did you lenew that Dynatrons turn brown vhen they are ex
posed to light. I left one on the seat of the car a few days 
among a.pile of fanzines ihat I thought I might find tine to 
read while waiting for traffic jams to clear, and all the gr
een ((all right, so ya don’t hyphenate one syllable words.)) 

other fanzines didn’E shelEer EhrifcElTcEto arid EuBEive~huer 
used for duplication? Set a sheet,by 3 ®^ci1£ lnat^e_s!£n and tEoreby save the trouble df~m3meoTng.E7hat

^affic pnat you-find timeto read“fanzfries whUe waiting Ecf it

e. • ~ Jd G°X dces a Pretty good job of putting all the fictional cliches into 
uS£dfpd1CS°n 4hXf time-’ althoUEh these cliches do not produce the same 

natural effect on the reader that they do when you find them in any 
prozine story you happen to start reading in these decadent days.
on the parts of Barterts quiz that I shouM have done well on' thoJeX^coSemS 

Z S;1’??1 had rt1rMlly beliGve that siMh
ways, because the amount of classic science fiction has grown so lareethat onTv 

a few extra-avid fans are apt to have read all the frequently anthologized, \raisSf 
ffd rffrSSid ®borie?» unleJs there are a few fans so conformist that they hunt out’ 
and lead only the science notion that gets talked about the most, w main dis- 
Fa0° 311 instance is my failure to recognize the Uhite excerpt, ((you should get

.T°?S€^ - - "U3>-1 -h~ - “ — — - - --
_ . 511011 Coulson’s article might serve as a starter for a sur-

button for fantasY he discusses here. ((May we have your contri-
is®u£?)) 'I don,'fc -thinlc there is any special“n5ne For The Eype~ 

of sEory tEaE Ehis represents, the story that explains practically everything through .

DYNATRO1T 22 (15) ?



pAREER;
X f* “ SPaOe <*"* tlMt «»»» *0

1935 in Wring Stories. it wT”**
? -^o tt?sealitCS U!e 3°lar S73ter‘ ^oughlhlevc^ SaJS describe?

vriis th* r-
fantasy has proposed drawing up an exhaustive 1^J- nf f™ V 1^lons.an^ 'types of
nunbers to each type so that indoxinE could be simplified.'

Se° Wta b0th °f us TOe oons^raSy youn^J t?S Sf

STS?- «wi

world, teent perhaps in those two reXeJte fS?lno 27, °? CTtlT iK the no other fan ciiriin ■zr,+-ii-,n<,- ■. 1 , * ain 's °-one so under handicaps that

tofh*

l^soe
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